
Summer Camp descriptions and dates

for our Bainbridge Island campus and

Brightwater Education Center in

Woodinville are now available on our

website. Get ready to dive into a world

of nature exploration, creative

workshops, outdoor adventures, and so

much more!  

Students have been busy in the garden

lately, learning all kinds of things,

including how to make their own

origami seed packets! Check out this

blog post to see what else has been

happening in the garden. Read more →

IslandWood has been working with

teachers, the developers of Amplify

Science, school district partners and

Educational Service Districts on an

approach to localizing national science

units and we’d love to share it with you!

Join us for this free workshop on Mar

6th on Zoom as we explore examples

and think about what this could look

like in the science you are teaching this

spring. Learn more →

Our next priority deadline for

applications is March 15th. You can

learn about IslandWood’s Graduate

Program in advance of the deadline at

our Feb 6th live online info session. 

Register

Applications are open for the Robert P.

Karr Scholarship. This annual

scholarship awards qualifying students

$20,000 towards their studies in the

IslandWood Graduate Program. 

Learn More

Wild About Love

Sun · Feb 11 · 2 - 5pm

Winter Skills of a Naturalist: Taking a

Lichen to Epiphytes

Wed · Feb 14 · 1 – 3:30pm

Afternoon on the Trails

Sun · Mar 3 · 12 - 4pm

Conservation Work Party

Sat · Mar 9 · 10am – 12pm

* at Blakely Harbor Park

Dine & Discover

Sat · Mar 16 · 4 – 8pm

Public Site Tour

Sat · Mar 17 · 12 - 4pm

After a pandemic pause, the magic of our Artist in Residence program is back,

ready to sprinkle its spark on the School Overnight Program (SOP) once again!

The Artist in Residence program is a portal to deeper understanding, a bridge that

connects SOP students to the wonders of nature and the rich tapestry of human

connection through the vibrant canvas of creative expression.

You can learn more about the program and upcoming artists in this blog post →

Calling all dino enthusiasts! Join us on Sun, Mar 17 from 2 - 4pm for a lecture by

David B. Williams, co-author of "Spirit Whales and Sloth Tales: Fossils of

Washington State," exploring the state's rich fossil history. Learn about fossil

discoveries, their geological context, and their relevance to issues like climate

change and extinction. Enjoy fun activities like making a shark tooth necklace,

digging for fossils, and creating fossil art. Plus, see a local's collection of fossils

found right on Bainbridge Island!

David will be available to sell his books and to and to answer questions for all ages

about what he's learned about paleontology in Washington State.

Get Tickets

Check out our full events calendar here.

We're thrilled to be named Best of the Knot for the fourth year in a row! Contact us

today to start planning your unforgettable IslandWood wedding and experience

the magic for yourself! Learn more →

Follow us on TikTok, Facebook, and Instagram for behind-the-scenes peeks and

event snippets. We can't wait to see you!

DONATE
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